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Faith Stuff

Creative 
  Corner

Color the picture of Paul in house arrest. Then, cheer him up by 
visiting with him. Philippians  1

Paul was in jail. Lots! He took the time 

to pray and write letters.

Paul wrote lots of letters to the churches 

he started all over the world. His letter to 

the people in Philippi is often called his 

“Rejoicing Letter” because he tells the 

people over and over how happy he is with 

them and their faith. To “rejoice” means 

to feel joy! The Philippians made Paul 

very, very joyful. 

“I thank God every time I think of you,” he 

wrote, “and I pray with joy for all of you, 

because of how you believe in Jesus and 

act in good ways. I pray that your love 

overflow more and more, and that you 

learn more and more about God and 

Jesus. The more people share about 

Jesus, the more I rejoice!” 

Working with others, even those who are   
 different than us.
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Everyone’s signature is totally unique. No one has a signature exactly like yours. Signatures 

are special, just like you! This week, see how many signatures you can collect from others.
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Write your name in different ways in the 
spaces below. Which one is your favorite?

A “signature dish” is a meal 
that each chef is known for. If 
you wanted to be known for 
just one special recipe, what 
would it be? 

Cook it up this week!

Draw a picture of you working 
together with one of your friends 
on a project to help others.


